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THE RIGHT MAN, 
Every Democrat in Centre 

should vote for Hon, P. Meek 
for Auditor General. He the 
battles of the Democratic p rty in Cen- 
tre county for years; he never 
back to look on, but with his paper, 
The Democratic Watchman, and all 
his personal force, entered every con- 
test, county, and to 
win. He has always been a Democrat 
—never lukewarm or indifferent 

county 

Ciray 

fought 

stood 

state national, 

-and 

the power from 
man of the type of P. Gray meek 

ocrats. He never waits until 

es in for Democratic success, If there 
is a man on either 

Mr. Meek, 

its largest vote 

General, 

to him for 

lA 

The Democratic candidates for the 

Legislature, Messers. Wetzel and Kep- i 

ler are entitled to the united support of 
the Democratic party. We know 
what they represent, but who knows | 
what kind of schemes are developing | " 

| tion for the remedy. 

lison and Thompson sre under obliga- | Mrs 
tions to Hastings for their nomina-| 

IF YOU WISH T0 BECOME 
The Republican organs, at the beck | 

of Mark Hanna, are making great ado | 

just now because some miners out in | 

in the brain of Hastings. Messrs. Al- 

tions, and if elected must do his bid- 
ding. 

————] os ———————— 

Cripple Creek, Colorado, so far forgot | 
themselves as to pelt Teddy Roosevelt 
with green groceries and stale 
Any conduct of this character is to be | 
condemned by all good people, and it | 

‘The Pennsylvania | | 

| 

is to be regretted that these miners 
committed such an overt act, but be 
fore the Republicans become too loud | 
in their condemnation, they should re- 
call the fact that during the campaign 
of 1896 Mr. Bryan was treated to stale 
eggs by the Republican patriots of | 
Chicago, and that at a meeting where 
he was the principal speaker he was 
mobbed by the aristocratic students of 
Yale, in loyal and cultured New Eng- 
land. Then not a word of condemnpa- 
tion was heard from Hanfia and his 
gang, of these outrages upon Mr. Bry- 

who, boasting of their intelligence and 
respectability, had played the ruffian. 

The Republicans don’t even know 
who Clearwater is. Why vote for a 
man for Congress of whom you know 
absolutely nothing. Every voter in 
the twenty-eighth district knows that 
Mr. Hall, the Democratic nominee for 
Congress, did his foll duty as a Con- 
gressman and represented this district 
with credit, 

Ws pp 

A vote for Messrs, Wetzel and Kep- 
ler means a vote for redistricting the 
state into congressional and senstorial 
districts; a vote against Republican 
mismanagement in state affairs; a vote 
for equalization of taxes. They are 
pledged to do that. The Republican 
candidates have not said a word what 
they will do in any of these matters. 
They must wait for orders, 

MRE ALLISON IS HUMAN, 

Mr. Allison says he will not make a 
personal eanvas of the county for the 

Legislature, but he said he wouldn't 
be a candidate under any considera- 
tions; that he wouldn't take the office 

if given to him without a cent of ex- 
pense to him, and so on. Now the 
Reporter don’t mean to say that Mr, 

Allison is untruthful, because it does 

not believe that he is, but it does say 

that Mr, Allison is human and that 

afier ex-Governor Hastings held a-con- 

ference with him, he decided to run 

‘for harmony’s sake.” 

The Reporter predicted that Mr. Al- 

lison would not be the on 
the Republican ticket for the Legisla- 
ture, because he himself said in the 

most emphatic manoer that he would 
not The Reporter was fooled. 
That's an honest admission, and oth- 

candidate 

be, 

ers had better take warning. 

Now, if Mr. Hastings says so, 

the road, 

course much to his dislike. (9) 

Mr. Allison is human, nothing more, 

and can change his mind. 

Mr, 

Allison must go out on of 

enc fs Aol 

Because Democrats gave Mr. Allison 

coniplimentary votes for school direct- 

or during the past years, is no reason 

why he should ask a continuance of 

such favors. If you favor a man once, 

it doesn’t mean that you must keep ev- 

Election to the 

township and 

diferent 

erlastingly at it. 

school board of Gregg 

the State 

things, besides Hastings don’t pretend 

to Mr. Allison the 

board. If elected to Legislature 

he would have to be an 

Legislature are 

on school 

the 

ingrate of the 

boss 

most despised type if he would not do 

the bidding of Hastiogs, to whom he 

owes his nomination, And Mr. Ali- 
SON & not a political : 

gress ome mitumanine 

The Reporter from now until Nov 

15 costs but 10. 

- pe nf te 

it Happened in a Drug Store.   
lid all in hi ! } | my drug store and asked for a brand of 8 We alwavs { rench | - s a fica 10/153 I il Re 3a 0 ween. A i couzh medicine thst I did not have in 1¢ Republicans. Al L$} 

ey : a. stock, 
is tol . » v . . | popular druggist of Ontario, N, be admired by Republicans and Dem- i poy ul 

he gees | 

i : : | know what cough preparation I could which way the wind blows, but pitch- | 

ticket who is de- | 
serving of complimentary votes, it is} 

Centre county should give | 

Auditor | 
{| it worth the mon 

{ bottle and I would 
1 . 

| paid. 

ia friend in need of a cough 

{and advised 

CEES, | 

  A A 

It is important that Hon. J. K. P. 
Hall be returned to congress. With a 
Democratic president in. the White 
House and such men like Mr. Hall in 
the lower house of congress, we may 
look for honest legislation that will gO 

# far to relieve the country of its distress. 
¢ ed condition, 

RS A i — 

Walter Fosnot has become part 
owner of the Democrat and Sentinel, 
published in Lewistown the firm be. 
ing H. J. Fosnot and son. The Demo- 

erat and Sentinel is published semi. 
weekly and is a spry paper and sound 

In Democratic doctrine, 
4 I ———— a ———— 

The Reporter from now until Nov-   1B Costs but 10 cents. 

Ope day last winter a lady came to 

the 

Y. 

‘“She was disappointed and wanted to 

says Mr. C. R. Grandin, 

recommend. I said to her that I could 

receive a large complimentary 

valley side of the | 

county, are badly mistaken, From re- | 

liable information gained it can be 

safely said that he would be happy to | 
be certain of securing his party vote | 

in November. The Democrats who | 
are personal friends of Mr. Allison and 

who might ordinarily compliment 
him with their votes, do not want to | 

will 

vote on the Penns 

approve Hasting’s methods, and that | 
is right, i 

Mr. Hanna has become quite a cam- | 
paign orator, and makes usually, one | 

speech a day, Bo far he has failed to 

explain why he attempted, during the | 

last session of Congress, to deliberate- | 

ly steal the enormous sum of §270,000,- 

000 from the pockets of the people, by | 

his pet Ship Subsidy scheme. Per- | 
haps he thinks, that his attempt to 
turn an honest penny for himself, by 

incidentally creating a subsidy that | 

would enrich himself, at the expense 

of the publie, is little covse- 
quence to speak about, when he is so 

caring for the trusts. Little 
steals like the Hanna Ship Subsidy, | 
the Cuban frauds, and the army beef 
scandals, are too insignificant to be no- 

ticed by Mr. Hanna. Besides this if 

the people's attention were called to 

these trifles, they might Inquire why 

Mr. McKinley's administration has so | 

little care for the interests of the 

much concern 

about the trust magnates, 

of too 

busy 

pec 

ple generally, and so 

; ga -— 

Mr. Kepler is as well qualified fora 

legislator as any candidate in the field, 

He is fair and honorable in his deal- 

ings and came before the party ithe a 

man and for the nomination 

Which he received. Kepler is all right 
in every way, 

asked 

Banc la——————— 

To elect the Republican nominee tol; i 

be an 

This is no time to 

Hall, the Democratic 

Congress. has been tried 

Congress would 

Mr. i 

for 

found 

eX periment, 

candidate 

and 

competent and willing to espouse the | 

cause of the common people. 
entitled to and will receive the united 
support of the party in Centre county. 

- A RE - 

James K. P. Hall has proven him-   freely recommend Chamberlain's 
‘ough Remedy and that she could | 

take a bottle of the remedy and alter | 

giving it a fair trial if she did not find 

ey to bring back the] 

refund the price | 

In the course of a day or two] 

the lady came back in company with | 

medicine 
bottle Of 

1 Con. 

recommenda- 

her to 

Chamberlain's Cough Remedy, 

buy a 

sider that a very good 

It is for sale by 

J. H. Keller, Linden Hall; J. F. 

Smith, Centre Hall, 

on sale at Mra J. 

{It is called chamber 

| Pe nppears, 

self a competent Congressman; the sol. 

dier's friend; favoring only such legis- | 
lation as would benefit the masses. 

Why not vote to return such a man to 
Washington, 

- - — 

A new remedy for billousness is now 

H. 

Smith's 

Keller's, Linden 

Hall. | 

Inin's Btomach and | 

quick relief | 

given ns 

the 

Hall, and J. F. Centre 

Liver Tablets, It gives 

and will prevent the attack if 

soon as the first indication of dis. 

Price, 25 cents 

samples free, 
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State College 
TUITION 1S FREE IN ALL 

Offers exceptional advantages. 

COURSES. 
  

TAKING EFFECT IN SEPTEMB 

as to Marnish 

heretofore. incinding History © the E 24 
Languages and Li 

These courses are especia 

eratures 

horough training for the Profession of 
: | The courses in Chemistry, Civil, Blectrical, Mechani an, but rather commendation for those | 

very best in the United Riates. 

ing prsitiona 

YOURG WOMEN are admitted to all o 

FALL BESSION ojeus Feplember 12. 1900 

For SPECIMEN EXAMINATION PAPERS or for CATALD 
tion respecting courses of stuly, expenses, ote, and sh wing positions held by graduates, address 

The REGISTRAR, 
St 

Mrs. J. A. Aikens, 
Ladies’ Furnishings, 

Bellefonte, 

ces aeesew 
I just returned from the city on Saturday and 

have a fine line of 

SUITS and 

‘For Ladies 
of 

i“ 

Ladies’ Silk Waists. 
Fine Line of Furs. 

General Courses have been extensively modified, so 2 math more varied range of sleet! ros 

Physiology : Ethics 

¥ adapied to the 

Gradustes have no difficulty in securing and hold J 

parses on the same terme a8 Young Men 

Misses, 

Children. 
Ladies’ French Flannel Waists. 

Children's Capes, 
Ladies’ Muslin Underwear, 

i 5 b Empire Corset, 
. g Just new in the market this fal 

Call to see the stock when in town. 

giier the Freshman Year, than 

ish, Fre: German, Bpanish, Latino and Greek 

aud Politieal sSelenoe 

either the most 

wa general College Education 

Pedagogion 

wants of thee who seek 

Teaching 

cal and Mining Eagmeoring are among the 

{UE giving fot! informs 

ate College, (Centre Co.,) Pa. 

Pa. - - - 

» . » 

JACKETS 
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Those who think Wm. M. Allison | oO un order of the Orphan's Court 
| County, 
| tor of the estate of Samael Brown, ) he 
Harris township, will offer at publis Fale on the 
premises, one mile east of Linden Hall 

ip om 

{ with interest to be secured by 

| Emerick, laagted In 

| bank barp, with manure shed, aod good 

| house and bara, 

5 

| gravel bank and sand pit on the lurpnpike west 

i Where from sigs! 

Fon BALE ~THE own (O1LYER HOME 
i slead st Colyer, is offered al piivele aie 

He isi’ 

iw 

per box, | free cats 

| SRT ANTES A parincr u 
tered fu 8 secdioged 

! Patent 

i Asked § 

¢ for 100 Kindiers frem a sa 

sessions without extrs charge, 

qualiffed. Rates and 
schools of this kind — Veoation for 1900, Dee. 21st 
to 31. ~8eud for our new college catalogue — Any 
one contemplating taking any course taught by 
us would do well to address, 

WRAL .....omceirmmmimmimmminsiisiiis mamas 2 
Rye ones 
Qora....ous 

BARRAGE conn siranssnivsonnin ta cal 

When, WIM. ..conmmiemesismmmscmmmmssissmarn 

iE ANT FEV B E-HY VIRTUE OF PHAN'S COURT SALE. 1 of Coblre 
Administra ndermigned 

unde ® decensed, of 
the 

BATURDAY, OCTOBER, 20, 1900, 

Atl clock p. m,, all that messuage. tenement or 
| tract of land situsted in Harris township, Centre 
County. Pa, bounded and described as follows 
On the north by land of Van Tries heirs, on east 
w lnod of W, K. Alexander, on south by lands 

of David J. Meyer, nnd on the west by land of 
Elizabeth Gettig and Potter estate, containing 

130 ACRES, 
Thereon erected a two-story dwell 

barn and other outbuildings. 
a good sate of cultivation; 30 

more or less, 
ing house, bank 

The farm is in 
| acres are timbered with oak, 

At Anronsburg, Baturday October 13, 1000, at | 
a House and Jot in Aaronsburg, Hames 

township, Centre County, Pa, bounded on the 
| north by Second street, on the cast by lot of Con 
fer heirs, on the south by an alley, and on the 

wasl by Coburn alley, The property has a two 

story dwelling house, stable and outbuilding. 
TERMS OF SALE ~Onethird of purcosse 

money to be peld on confirmation of sale; one 

third in one year, and the balupes in two years, 
bond and mort 

WM. 8. MINGLE, Adm'r gage on ! 
Cendre Hall, Pa, 

premises, 

ABM FORBALE OR RENT THE UNDER 
slgned offers the farm of M 8, Catharine 

Grege lowasbhip, one ond 

half niles erst of Peuns Cave co isining ; be- 

tween forty and nity sarge of tllable soll and Hfty 
gcres of timber land for sala or rent A pew 

house 
h thereon. Running weley si bot 

The wood land is covered w 
pine sud choptgul. Yor Further form 

on spnly 10 W.B MINGLE 

onli dt Hall 

TTT 

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE ~LETT RE 
wo of Administration ou the estale of Jat 
W. Lowe, late of Contre Hall Bore decesnnd 

anving baa duly granted to the unde: lgned, he 
woula respectfully request all knowin 

themselves ndebled 0 Lhe estate (0 make fmm 

diate payment. aud thos bgviug claims ag 
the same LO prowent Liem dgly Syihgutiont 

H.W. LOVE, Administrator 
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VV ANTSS, = GENTE WANTED 
re 

MEX WANTED 
and grad citer, Io learn § 

and Tym 

iia uly mble fn 
th kind, 4U sur gradusieos are assisted 

lrdies avo admitted, Write for 
Fall term opti Auguat 15th 

LOBE TELEGRAPH CGLUE§ 
lexingion, xy 
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HELV WANTED 
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Will Pay from $4. io §190. Per Day. 
A good person wanted ia every GoRELY in the 

United States 10 help me (0 inte dune ay lsdest 
Improved Lightning Vire lier, that starts 
fires without the uw of other k siling. Now in 
tse in § homes, and thousands of tests 
swsuiale from those who are thems Hun 
dvds of letters from persons are selling 
thems Aaiming to have made from $2 to $10 per 
day handling twos, Positively the best selling 
article on the market, Liory hot Reepor will 
have one when they ®00 it Yuli sai ieniare free 
on request. Sample Kindler by mas! 

I have known persons Lo take ders 
apie st a profit of $19, 

before they placed an order for a sin Kindler 
Write (odav for particu 'arsard mmple and go to 
work. Address D. F. W ALLACE, Smithville. 
Yeuno we 

Me m3 

ft] 

20 white 

Chambersburg 
Business College... 

we ART cnn 

. + «+ + . Civil Service 
SCHOOL. 

Memorial Square, Nelionel Bank Building. 

Under new management, 
Jane 1, 1900, Com plete 
Courses in $5 # » 

BOOKKEEPING, RAPID CALCULATION. 
RTENOGRAVHY, TYPEWRITING ENGLISH, 
COLLEGE PREPARATORY, CIVIL BERVIUE, 
PENMANSHIP, ORTHOGRAPHY, 
COM “A 44 LAW, and CORRESPONDENCE. 
Bladents can ewer gf pny lime «Day and night session. Day wudenis sdgitted fo Hight 

stndents assisted (0 positions when thurougnly 
supplies lower thay other 

E.8 RIPKA, 
M. L. WILLIKR, i Principals. 

eangy { Lock Box 252. ) 

GRAIN MARKET, 
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SPRING MILLS GRAIN MARKET. 
Corrected every Weanesday by Allison Bros, 
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LINDEN HALL MARKEY, 
Corrected weekly by J, H, Ross, 
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Spring Mills, Pa, 
August 27. 1900, 

P.V.S. STORE. 
Full Une in 

designs 

Marlow Hesl, 
Jennings Toea-- 

Liwed or Buttoned 

Boxed Calf, 
Norway Calf. 

Russians Calf, 
My stock was never 

more complete, 
No jobbing. but solid shoes 

direct from the manufacturers, 
Bpecial inducements for the 
Fall Trades. 

Come and sce my 
bu i1 £. 

All kinds of preduce, except 

but er, taken in ex. 

cusige {ur goods, 

Thanking you for past favors, 

and hoping a continuance of 
same, I Remain, 

2 C. A. KRAPE. 
«“00000999040000000000000¢ 

stock, in all the new 
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Over Two Car Loads 

of Furniture, Wall Paper, 

Rlinds, etc., 

To il cur spring orders, 
5 ATC way down. 

J. 8. DAUBERMAN, § 
146m CENTRE Hall é 
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Crand Olosing Out 
Sale of Oxfords, 
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|= Wilbur A. EB 

+ BLACKSMITHa_ 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

- 
What puzzies other me- 

chanics can be done 
well here. 

Ueneral Carriage Making con- 
ducted in all its branches. 

Resetting of tires given special 
attention. Prices very low, 

Buggies repainted and trimmed. 
All kinds of work done in a 

manner, 

Call before giving out your wask, 
i i 
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W. H. Barthelomew. ’ 

(Centre Hall, Pa..) 

District 

Agent 

for 

Co Central Pennsylvania, 

for The Vor 

Mutual Benefit 
Life Insurance 

Company, 
NEWARK, N. J. 

Organized, . . . . . , 184s. 

Alse . . . . 

The Standard Accident 
Insurance ompsny, 

of Detroit, Michigan. 
Also . . . . ie 

“A Ling of Fire [ngyrance. 
I on 
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Time Table, in effect May 

TRAINS LEAVE MONTAKDON. 
7.828, m.~Traln 64, Wek days Harrisburg, srriving at Philsdeiph 

Rew {ork 
ington 100 p, m, Parlor car and 
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927 a. m~ Train 30 
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